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Standards.

Constitutional Connection

This lesson relates to the duties and powers of the
president and Congress as set forth in the Preamble , in
Article I, Section 8, Paragraph 18 , and in Article II,
Section 3, Paragraph 1 , that resulted in measures to
provide for national relief from the economic disaster of
the Great Depression .

This lesson correlates to the National History

Era 8 -The Great Depression and World War II (1929 - 1945)

Standard 2A -Demonstrate an understanding of the New Deal and the presidency
of Franklin D. Roosevelt.

This lesson correlates to the National Standards for Civics and
Government.

Standard III.B.1. -Evaluate, take, and defend positions on issues regarding the purposes,
organization, and functions of the institutions of the national government.

Cross-curricular Connections

Share this exercise with your history, art, language arts, and government colleagues.
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List of Documents

1. Franklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address, March 4, 1933.
(page 1) (page 2) (page 3) (page 4) (page 5) (page 6) (page 7) (page 8) (page 9)

2. "Sgt. Burke, of the U.S. Army, talking to a group of boys just arrived from New York
as replacements for CCC Camp, TVA #22, near Esco, Tennessee, telling them the rules
of the camp before they go to their lunch. Behind the boys are some of the tents in which
they are living, pending the completion of the barracks which will be their winter
quarters. The iron cones behind the two boys at the left of the picture are heating stoves
for the tents."

3. "CCC Boys at work," Prince George County, Virginia.

4. Works Progress Administration (WPA) sewing shop at 475 Tenth Avenue, New York
City.

5. Federal Emergency Relief Administration (FERA) camps for unemployed women in
Arcola, Pennsylvania "Reunion Day First Campers Join Second Campers."

6. Farm Security Administration-Works Progress Administration: Unemployed men
eating in Volunteers of America soup kitchen in Washington, D.C.

7. Rural Electrification Administration (REA) - Tennessee Valley Administration (TVA):
"Stringing rural TVA transmission line."

Historical Background

By late winter 1933, the nation had already endured more than three years of economic
depression. Statistics revealing the depth of the Great Depression were staggering. More
than 11,000 of 24,000 banks had failed, destroying the savings of depositors. Millions of
people were out of work and seeking jobs; additional millions were working at jobs that
barely provided subsistence. Currency values dropped as the deflationary spiral continued
to tighten and farm markets continued to erode.

During the previous summer the Democratic Party had unveiled a generalized plan for
economic recovery in its platform. They called their platform a "contract" and set forth in
it a series of provisions to remedy the economic disaster. Although frequently lacking
specifics, the platform addressed a wide range of issues: among them were agricultural
relief, Prohibition, unemployment, and old age insurance. While not followed very
closely by Franklin Roosevelt's administration, the platform did indicate that election of
the Democratic candidate would result in unprecedented governmental growth to deal
with the problems pressing on the nation. Roosevelt set about to prepare the nation to
accept expansion of federal power. Roosevelt recognized that the programs he was about
to introduce for congressional legislative action to relieve the dire effects of the Great
Depression were unprecedented in peacetime.



In his 1933 inaugural address Roosevelt stated: "Our Constitution is so simple and
practical that it is possible always to meet extraordinary needs by changes in emphasis
and arrangement without loss of essential form. That is why our constitutional system has
proved itself the most superbly enduring political mechanism the modern world has
produced. It has met every stress of vast expansion of territory, of foreign wars, of bitter
internal strife, of world relations." Yet, at the same time, he was prepared to recommend
measures that he knew could succeed only with strong public pressure in support of
extraordinary federal powers to deal with "extraordinary needs."

The first document featured with this article is the speech given on Inauguration Day in
March 1933. It is particularly memorable for its attack on the psychology of the Great
Depression. Less memorable but more enduring is the justification that Roosevelt
planned to use to expand the power of the federal government to achieve his legislative
objectives and thereby ease the effects of the Great Depression. Woven throughout his
inaugural address was his plan. He aimed to declare war on the Great Depression and
needed all the executive latitude possible in order to wage that war. For in addition to his
famous statement "the only thing we have to fear is fear itself," he also said "I shall ask
the Congress for the one remaining instrument to meet the crisis -- broad Executive
power to wage a war against the emergency, as great as the power that would be given to
me if we were in fact invaded by a foreign foe."

Resources

Graham, Otis L., Jr. An Encore for Reform: The Old Progressives and the New Deal.
New York: Oxford University Press, 1967.

Leuchtenburg, William. Franklin D. Roosevelt and the New Deal, 1932-1940. New York:
Harper and Row, 1963.

Teaching Activities

Vocabulary

1. Direct the students to define the following words before reading the Inaugural Address:
induction, candor, curtailment, languishes, incompetence, abdicated, exhortations,
callous, ethics, endeavor, foreclosure, manifestation.

Document Analysis

2. Provide students with a copy of the inaugural address (Document 1). Ask them to read
it and underline any words that reflect a metaphor for war. For example, on page 1 the
words "convert retreat into advance" would be appropriate. Direct student pairs to
compare and discuss their findings.
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Group Research

3. Ask students to list components of President Roosevelt's plan to attack the Great
Depression as stated in his inaugural address. Copy these components onto a sheet of
butcher paper and post in the classroom. Next, provide students with a list of New Deal
programs. Use examples from the documents cited in this lesson (the CCC, the WPA, the
FERA, and the TVA) and add others that you deem appropriate. Assign small groups of
students to research one of the programs to determine whether it addressed one of the
issues specified in the speech and included on the posted list. Finally, direct the goups to
report their findings and discuss whether their program had any connection to the military
metaphor used within the speech.

Group Document Analysis

4. Divide students into six groups and distribute one of the six photographs (without its
caption) and a Photogaph Analysis Worksheet to each group. Instruct the students to
complete the worksheet based on their assigned photograph. Ask a representative from
each group to describe the group's photo to the class. Ask students to determine which
New Deal program is depicted in each of the images based on the research they
conducted in Activity 3. Read the captions to the students to inform them of the actual
programs depicted in the photos.

Essay

5. Ask students to write an essay in which they analyze the war powers clauses included
in the Constitution and compare them to the tone of the speech and the development of
the New Deal programs.

Internet Research

6. Using the Web-based sources listed below, direct the students to access and retrieve
other New Deal images and documents. The students should search for images of their
local area, state, or region and record and then discuss the variety of New Deal progams
that they find represented in the images and prepare a brief report on the programs they
find. Permit the students to report their findings orally to the entire class or in small
discussion groups.

From the National Archives and Records Administration:
A New Deal for the Arts
http://www.nara.gov/exhall/newdeal/newdeal.html

Tokens and Treasures
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democrat, 32d President, 1933-45
http://www.nara.gov/exhallltreasures/fdr.html

NARA Digital Classroom. Constitutional Issues: Separation of Powers
http://www.nara.gov/education/teaching/conissues/separat.html
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NAIL (National Archives Information Locator)
http://www.nara.gov/naralnail.html

FDR Library
http://www.fdrlibrary.maristedu/

From Other Government Agencies:
The Whitehouse: Presidents: Franklin D. Roosevelt
http://www.whitehouse.gov/WH/glimpse/presidents/html/fr32.html

Social Security Administration History
http://www.ssa.gov/history/history.html

The Library of Congress, American Memory.
The New Deal Stage.
Selection from the Federal Theatre Project, 1935-1939
http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/fedtp/fthome.html

From Non-Government Organizations:
New Deal Network
http://newdeal.feri.org/

The American Experience: Surviving the Dustbowl
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/amex/dustbowl/

The American Experience: The Presidents
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/amex/presidents/frames/featured/featured.html

FDR Cartoon Library
http://www.wizvax.net/nisk_hs/fdr/index.html

Class Discussion

7. Facilitate a class discussion about other areas of domestic policy that apply the warfare
metaphor. Two examples are the war on drugs and the war on poverty.

The photograph above (control number NLR-PHOCO-74201010) is of WPA Federal
Theater Project figures silhouetted against the backdrop of the Constitution, c. 1935. It is
from the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library.

The documents included in this project are from the Franklin Roosevelt Library; Record
Group 142, Records of the Tennessee Valley Authority; and Record Group 69, Records
of the Works Progress Administration. They are available online through the National
Archives Information Locator (NAIL) <http://www.nara.gov/nara/nail.html> database,
control numbers NLR-PPF-1820-1STCARBON-RS1, NWDNS-142-H-158, NLR-
PHOCO-53227(322), NWDNS-69-N-22420D, NLR-PHOCO-83116(2), NLR-PHOCO-
53227(291), and NLR-PHOCO-53227(1673). NAIL is a searchable database that
contains information about a wide variety of NARA holdings across the country. You can
use NAIL to search record descriptions by keywords or topics and retrieve digital copies
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of selected textual documents, photographs, maps, and sound recordings related to
thousands of topics.

This article was written by John M. Lawlor, Jr., a professor at Reading Area Community
College in Reading, PA.
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IIVALTOURAL ADDAMS OP 2E3 PR3StO3LI2
gashington, V. O.
Mara 4, 1933

I am certain that my Palm Americana expect that

on my induotion into the Preeidenoy I vill addreen them with

a candor and a doolsion which the precont cituation of cur

Nation impale. Thin in preeminently the tine to 'meek the

truth, the vholo truth, frankly and boldly. Nor need wo

ahrink from honoetly facing conditions in our ocuntry today.

Thic great Nation uthl onduro no it hoc endured, vill revive

and vill prosper. Go, first of all, let no aosert my firm

belief that the only thing ve have to fear is fear itoolf --

nanoloac, unreasoning, unjuotified terror silica] paralyzec

nocded efforts to convort rotreat into advanco. In every

dark hour of our national life a londerchip of frankness; and

vigor hoe net vith that underetanding and oupport of the

people themselves shich in ossential to victory. I am con-

vinced that you will again give t t n port to leadership

In therm critical amp.

In ouch a epirit on my part and on yours vo fano our

oonnon difficultleo. They concorn, thank Oed, only material

things. Volum; have chrunken to fantaotio level(); taxeo have

ripen; our ability to pay hoe fallen; government of all kind()

Document 1: Franklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address, March
4, 1933, page 1



le taasd by eerie= curtailment of income: tho team) of ex-

change are frozen In the currents of trade; the withered

leaves of industrial enterpriee lie en every Gide: farmers

find ne marketo.tor their produce: the saving() of many years

in thoueende of families aro gone.

'lore important, a hoot of unemployed oitieene face

the grim problem of exietence, and an equally great nudber

toil with little return. Only a foolish optimiet can deny

the dark realities of the moment.

Yet cur die:Arose comes from no failure of =botanize.

De are otriaten by no plague of locuots. Compared with the

perils which our forefathers conquered 'mane() they believed

and were not afraid, ere have etill much to be thonhful for.

nature etill offero her bounty and human offorto have multi-

plied it. Plenty io at our doorotep, but a goner:tun uee of

it lenguieheo in the vory eight of the supply. PricarilY

thio io becauee rulere of the menage of manhindle geode

have felled, through their atm etubbornnens and their ewn

incompetence, have admitted their failure, and abdicated.

Praoticee of the unocrupuleue money *hangers ()tend indicted

in the court of public opinion, rejeoted by the heart); and

minde of men.

True they have tried, but their effort() have been

Document 1: Franklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address, March
4, 1933, page 2
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3

cast in the pattern of an outworn tradition. Paced by fail-

ure of oredit they haw propooed only the lending of nom

nonoy. Otrippci of the lure of profit by which to induct)

our peoplo to follow their faloo landorehip, they have re-

sorted oxbortationo, plendin5 tearfully for rootorci confi-

donce. They %now only the ruloo of a goneration or Golf-

oenora. They havo no vioion, and whoa thoro io no vision

the people perish.

The monoy changera have fled from their higb coats

in tbe tonplo of our oivilloation. may now rootoro that

tempi() to the anoiont trutho. The measure of the restoration

lien in the extent to which vo apply soolal valueo more noblo

than nlro constary profit.

Happiness lies not in Vae neva possession or monoy;

it lies in the joy of achlevomant, in the thrill of oreativo

effort. The joy and noral stimulation of tor% no longer muot

be foraotten in tho med chaea of sonneecent profite. Those

dora daya will be worth all thoy coot uo if thoy teach uo that

our true destiny io not to he miniotored unto but to ninioter

to oureolvoo efte to our follow non.

Recognition of Vile falsity or material wealth no the

standard of succeso gime band in band wi t., atandonmont of

the false belief that public office and hi political position

Document 1: Franklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address, March
4, 1933, page 3
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ars to bo valuod only hy the otandardo of pride of placo and

porsonal profit; and there muot be nn end to a conduct in bank- .

ing and in buoin000 thioh too often has given to a aacred truat

the Malmo or oallcuo and oolfioh wrongdoing. Small wondor

that confidence languiohoo, for it thriveo way on honooty, on

honor, on the sacredness of obligationo, on faithful protec-

tion, on um:Hails:6 porformance; without them it cannot live.

Rootoration *alio, howovor, not for changee in ()Moe

alone. This Nation coke for notion, and action now.

Our groatoot primary took is to put people to work.

Thio IC no unoolvablo problem if we face it wisoly and courage-

ovoly. It oan be accompliohed in part by diroot rooru/ting by

the Government itself, treating the task as wo would trent the

emorgonoy of a war, but at the oamo time, through thio employ-

mont, accompliobing greatly noedod projeoto to otimuiato and

reorganisso thwuclo of our natural reocurcoo.

Hand in hand with thia we muot frankly recognise the

overbalance of population in our induotrial centrum and, by

on:0.-Ing on a national ocale in a rodlotribution, endeavor to

provide a bottor uoo of the land for thooe boot fitted for the

land. The task can be helped by definite efforto to raioo the

valueo of agricultural products and with this the powor to

purohnoo the output of our *Moo. It can be helped by

Document 1: Franklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address, March
4, 1933, page 4



preventing realistically the tragedy of the growing lope

through forcelocure of our small hcceo and our fame. It can

bo helped by ineletence that the Fedora, State, and local govw-

ernments act forthmith an tho demand that their coot be dras-

tically redueed. It can be helped by the unifying of relief

aotivitiee which today aro often scattered, uneconomical, and

unequal. It can be helped by national p/anning for and super-

vipion of all forma of tranoportation and of communication°

and other utilitieo %dna have a definitely public character.

There are cany maye in thieh it can bo helped, but it can never

be helped comply by talking about it. Ve must act and act

, I quickly.

Finally, in our progreeo toward a remotion of work

me require tve safeguards againot a return of the evils or tho

old order; there mat be a otrict superviGion cfall banking

and *malts and inveptmonto; there must be an end to opecula-

tion mith other people'e money, and there ouot be provieicn

for an adequate tut pound ourrency.

Therm are the linen of attack. I Shall pr000ntly

urge upon a now Congreao, in opeoial seppion, detailed neap-

urea for their fulfillment, and I Shall peek the icaodiato

aGetotance of the Govern/ States.

Th a thio progrma of action me addrepo ourselves

Document 1: Franklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address, March
4, 1933, page 5
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to putting our own nationol hence En order ani matling roomer

balanse ou . Our international trade rolationo, though,

vaotly important, aro in point or time and neormoity moondary

to tho ootabliehmant of a aound national oconony. I favor au

practical pallor the putting of ?trot tbinge first. I Obeli

apore no effort to reotore corld trade by international eco-

nonio roadjustnent, but the emorgoncy at home cannot unit on

that acooppliebnont.

The basic thought that guideo theca apooltio mono

of national recovery to'not narrouly nationallotio. It to tho

inoletenco, ao a ftrot conoideration, upon the interdependence

of tho.various elements in and parto of the United 8tatoo -- a

rocognitton of the old and pormanently important manifestation

of tho AnerEcan optrit of the pioneer. It le the my to re-

oovery. It to the immealato uny. It io the otrongoot a/lour-

once that tha recovery yill ondure.

In the field of uorld policy I idould dedloate thio

!lotion to the polioy of the good noighbor -- the netghbor who

resolutely roopecto hieeelf and, bocauoe ho dorm oc, reaper:Mc

the rtghto of others -- the neighbor tho reopecto hie oblige-

tiono and reoperate tho oanotity of hio ogreenento in and with

a uorld of noighboro.

If I read the temper of our people correctly, we now

Document 1: Franklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address, March
4, 1933, page 6
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realise ao to haw moor realised before our interdependence

on each other; that to cannot moroly take but un must give as

toll; that lf to aro to go formard, to muot move ao a trainoil

loyal aray tilling to morifico for the WWI of a common

disolplino, boo:louse tithout ouch dlootpllno no pragreaa lc

made, no loadorchip boconac offootive. tio are, I knot, ready

and tilling to submit our liven and proporty to ouch disci-

pline, baoauae it mahoo poor:tibia a leadorchip vhich aims at

a larger good. This I prop000 to offer, pledging that the

larger purpopeo till bind upon uo all aa a coored obligation

tith a unity of duty hitherto cooked only in timo of armed

strife.

Ulth thic plodgo taken, I asouno unhositatingly tho

loadorchip of thio great army of our peoplo dodioated to a dic-

olplinod attaok upon our oomnon problomo.

Action in thio imago and to this ond la feaolble un-

dor tho form of governmont villa no have inhorltad froa our

ancootors. Our Oonotitution lc co pimple and practical that

it to p000lblo altayo to moot extraordinary mac by change('

in emOhaolo and arrangemont nithout loco of opoontial form.

That lc thy our conotItutional ayotom hoc proved itaelf the

moot ooperbly onduring political =Ghanian the modern torld

hos produced. It bac mot every otroco of vast expansion of

Document 1: Franklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address, March
4, 1933, page 7
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territory, of foreign mare, of bitter Internal otrife, of moriti

relationa.

It lo to be hoped that thee normal balance or execu-

tive and legiolativo authority nay be ebony adequate to Peet

the unprecedented tan% before uo. Sut It nay be that an un-

precedented donand and need fOr undelayed action may call for

temporary departure froe that normal balance of public procedure.

I am prepared under ny oonotitutional duty to r000n-

pond tho mamma) that a otricRen nation In tho midst of a

otrionon morld nay require. Them mamma, or oudh other

coaeureo ao the COngreec may build out of Ito oxperienco and

miedom, I drill peek, mithln ny conotitutIonal authority, to

bring to speedy adoption.

But in the event that the Congrece nail fail to tnRa

one of thoco too courcoe, and in the ovent that the national

eporgenoy io otill oritioal, I obeli not ovado the clear oouroo

of duty that mill then confront no. I dual ac% they dongroon

for tho ono ronalning instrument to neet the oriole -- broad

Crocutivo ponor to nage a ear againot the onorgenoy, ea great

ao the ponor that mould be given to no if cm eoro in fact In -

*Jaded by a foreign foe.

?or tho Isruot rep000d in no I mill return the courage

and tba dovotion that befit the tine. I can do no law.

Document 1: Franklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address, March
4, 1933, page 8
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Ve faze the arducuo eayo that lie fore uo in the,

qua= courage of national unity; vith the dloar ooncoiouon000

or umaing old and precious moral wawa; mith Olean cat,-

Laaction that cones from the stern performance of duty by

old axe young allho. Use atm at the aoeuranoo or a round

and permanent national life.

We do not distruot the future of (manna democracy.

The people of tha United States halve not failed. In their

nose they have regioteree a nandate that they vent direct,

vigorous action. ghoy have asked for discipline anS Street/en

under loadorehip. Vhey have rade me tho pr000nt instrament of

their eiehoo. In the spirit of the gift I take it.

In thin dedication of a Nation co humbly aoh the

blousing of God. nay Ho protect each and ovary on of uo.

Llay Ho guide co in the dayo to occe.

Document 1: Franklin D. Roosevelt's First Inaugural Address, March
4, 1933, page 9
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Document 3: "CCC Boys at work," Prince George County, Virginia.
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Document 6: Farm Security Administration-Works Progress
Administration: Unemployed men eating in Volunteers of America soup
kitchen in Washington, D.C.



Document 7: Rural Electrification Administration (REA) - Tennessee
Valley Administration (TVA): "Stringing rural TVA transmission line."



ationall Archives and Records Administration

Photograph Analysis Worksheet

Step 1. Observation
A. Study the photograph for 2 minutes. Form an overall impression of the photograph and
then examine individual items. Next, divide the photo into quadrants and study each
section to see what new details become visible.

B. Use the chart below to list people, objects, and activities in the photograph.

PEOPLE OBJECTS ACTIVITIES
Step 2. Inference
Based on what you have observed above, list three things you might infer from this
photograph.

Step 3. Questions
A. What questions does this photograph raise in your mind?

B. Where could you find answers to them?

Designed and developed by the
Education Staff, National Archives and Records Administration, Washington, DC 20408.
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